FUNdraising Ideas
for your Workplace Giving Campaign

From a simple idea to . . . well more than simple idea, you can plan an awesome workplace giving campaign with some creativity. The key is to make it fun!

Here are a few ideas:

Parking Lot Golf – form teams, get creative, get outside. Have a course around your parking lot. Incorporate United Way of Hastings’ mission by conducting a Food4Kids drive. Employees donate an item from the Food4Kids shopping list and then get a try at the golf course.

Bean Bag/Corn Hole Tourney

Cute Puppy Contest

Scavenger Hunt

Premier Parking Spot Auction

Baby Face Contest

Candy Gram

Best Hat Contest

Jeans Day

FOOD!! Bake sale, grill out, chili cookoff, pancake breakfast… have the Mayor visit as your VIP

Food Truck Sales – host a coffee cart, an ice cream truck, or more!

Coin Wars – get rid of your spare change for United Way of Hastings. Set up large containers in each department and do a coin war. The highest fundraising department wins a pizza party.